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In the United States Circuit Court of Appeals
for the Ninth Circuit

No. 10031

National Labor Relations Board, petitioner

V.

Weyerhaeuser Timber Company, Clemons Branch,
respondent

ON PETITION FOR ENFORCEMENT OF AN ORDER OF THE
NATIONAL LABOR RELATIONS BOARD

BRIEF FOR THE NATIONAL LABOR RELATIONS BOARD

JURISDICTION

This case is before the Court upon petition of the

National Labor Relations Board, herein referred to

as the Board, for enforcement of its order issued

against respondent pursuant to Section 10 (c) of

the National Labor Relations Act (49 Stat. 449, 29

U. S. C, Supp. V, Title 29, Sec. 151, et seq.), herein

referred to as the Act. Respondent is a Washington

corporation engaged in the business of logging and

manufacturing timber and timber products in the

State of Washington^ where the unfair labor practices

occurred. The jurisdiction of this Court is based upon

Section 10 (e) of the Act.

(1)



STATEMENT OF THE CASE

Proceedings before the Board

Upon the usual proceedings had pursuant to Section

10 of the Act,' the Board on September 25, 1941, is-

sued its findings of fact, conclusions of law and order

(R. 48-81 ; 35 N. L. R. B. No. 175). In substance, the

Board found that respondent discharged and refused to

reinstate employees Nordling and Burchett because of

their activities in behalf of International Woodworkers

of America, Local No. 3-2, C. I. O., herein referred to

as the Union (R. 75) ; it also found (R. 75-76) that

intimidating anti-union statements made by Camp Su-

pervisor Barman to another employee, were calculated

to discourage union activity. Upon its conclusion that

respondent by this conduct had engaged and was en-

gaging in unfair labor practices affecting commerce

within the meaning of Section 8 (3) and (1) and

Section 2 (6) and (7) of the Act (R. 78), the Board

ordered resj)ondent to cease and desist from its unfair

labor practices, to offer reinstatement with back pay

to Nordling arid Burchett, and to post appropriate

notices (R. 79-80).

SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT

I. Upon the undisputed facts, the Act is applicable

to respondent.

' These included charges and amended charges filed by Interna-

tional Woodwoj-kei-s of America, Local 3-2, affiliated with the

C. I. O., herein called the Union (R. 1-2) ; a complaint of the

Board dated January 3, 1941 (R. 3-6) ;
answer of re8r)ondent

(II. 8-9) ; hearin<r before a Trial Examiner; Intermediate Report

of the Trial Examiner (R. 10-40); and respondent's exceptions

thereto (R. 41-48).



II. The Board's findings of fact with respect to

the unfair labor practices are supported by substan-

tial evidence. Upon the facts so found, respondent

has engaged in and is engaging in unfair labor prac-

tices within the meaning of Section 8 (1) and (3) of

the Act.

III. Tlie Board's order is valid and proper under

the Act.

ARGUMENT

Point I

Upon the undisputed facts the National Labor Relations Act
is applicable to respondent

The facts pertaining to respondent's operations are

not in controversy. Respondent is engaged in the

State of Washington in the business of logging and

manufacturing timber and timber products (R. 125-

128), Its total sales of lumber, pulp, and other forest

products in 1939 amounted to $35,151,839 in value;

approximately 85 percent of these lumber products,

amounting in value to about $29,878,350, were shipped

to customers outside the State of Washington (R.

126-127, Bd. Exh. 2). A considerable proportion of

the $1,470,000 worth of lumber produced in 1940 by

respondent's Clemons Branch, the division of respond-

ent's business directly involved here,' is also ultimately

•^ The Clemons Branch is uiuler the direction of a branch man-
ager appointed by respondent (R. 120, 127-128, 215-216). In

1940 it pnxUiced and sold ai)proximately 105,000,000 board feet

of lumber valued at about $14.00 per thousand feet (R. 120). It

is engaged in logging operations in and around Grays Harbor

County, Washington, with headquarters at Melbourne (R. 119).

The logs are transported to Melbourne by rail, and are then made



shipped in interstate commerce. The demons Branch

supplies substantial quantities of lumber to manufac-

turing concerns which transmit the bulk of their

products to points outside the State: Thus, during

1940, the Donovan Lumber Company purchased 50,-

000,000 board feet of logs from the Clemons Branch,

and sold 56,000,000 board feet of liunber, of which 79

percent was shipped to customers outside the State of

Washington (R. 100-101) ; Grays Harbor Lumber

Company purchased 8 percent of its logs from the

Clemons Branch and sold 75 percent of its products

outside the State of Washington (R. 107, 110) Amer-

ican Mill Company purchased 1,797,285 board feet of

logs from the Clemons Branch (R. 104) and sold 25,-

700,000 board feet of lumber of which 18,727,129 board

feet were sold to companies in other States (R. 105) ;

Harbor Plywood Corporation purchased 11,028,289

board feet of logs from Clemons Branch of a total of

36,946,167 feet of logs purchased, and sold liunber

valued at $6,897,305.71 to customers outside the State

of Washington (R. 112, 114) ; and the Saginaw Tim-

ber Company purchased 15 to 18 peicent of its logs

from the Clemons Branch and sold approximately 95

percent of its lumber outside the State of Washington

(R. 116).

into rafts and transported on the Chehalis Eiver, a navigable

stream, to mills in Grays Harbor County, Washington (R. 119-

120). The railroad which transports the logs from the logging

camps to Melbourne (R. 131) and brings supplies in (R. 138) is

owned by respondent ; the Branch railroad uses about 30,000 gal-

lons of oil at 10-day intervals. This oil is shipped into Grays

Harbor by ocean-going vessels (R. 130).



It is 110 longer open to question that upon these

facts, respondent is subject to the Board's jurisdic-

tion. Undeniably, the sale of 85 percent in value of

the products of respondent's approximately thirty-five

million dollar business to out-of-state customers brings

respondent within the purview of the Act. Santa

Cruz Fruit Packing Co. v. National Labor Relations

Board, 303 U. S. 453 ; National Labor Relations Board

V. Fainblatt, 306 U. S. 601; National Labor Relations

Board v. Crowe Coal Co., 104 F. (2d) 633 (C. C. A.

8) ; National Labor Relations Board v. Cotvell Port-

land Cement Co., 108 F. (2d) 198 (C. C. A. 9) ; Na-

tional Labor Relations Board v. SunsMne Mining Co.,

110 F. (2d) 780 (C. C. A. 9). Nor does the alleged

separability of the Clemons Branch's operations from

other divisions of respondent's business militate

against the Board's conclusions on this point. Be-

cause of the i^robability of a spread of industrial strife

within the single business—an element not shown by

respondent to be absent here—there has never been

piecemeal application of the Act to an enterprise

whose operations as a whole satisfy the jurisdictional

test laid down by the Supreme Court. National Labor

Relations Board v. Virginia Electric and Power Co.,

115 F. (2d) 414 (C. C. A. 4), affirmed on this point

62 S. Ct. 344; National Labor Relations Board v. The

W. H. Kistler Stationery Company, 122 F. (2d) 989

(C C. A. 10).' Furthermore, even if the Clemons

^ Of. National Labor Relations Board v. Planters Mfg. Co., 105

F. (2d) 750, 754 (C. C. A. 4) ; National Labor Relations Board v.

Lund. 103 F. ('2d) 815, 819 (C. C. A. 8); System Federation

No. IfO V. Virginian Ry. Co., 81 F. (2d) 641. 647-048 (C. C. A.

453938—42 2



Branch be regarded as an independent enterprise,

respondent is nevertheless clearly within the Act's

scope. As noted above (supra, pp. 3-4), the customers

of the Clemons Branch are themselves substantially

engaged in interstate conunerce; a stoppage of their

raw material supply would therefore have a direct

and immediate disruptive effect on the flow of that

commerce. In these circumstances the Act plainly

applies. Consolidated Edison Co. v. National Labor

Relations Board, 305 U. S. 197; National Labor Rela-

tions Board v. Fainhlatt, 306 U. S. 601.

Point II

The Board's findings of fact with respect to the unfair labor

practices are supported by substantial evidence. Upon the

facts so found, respondent has engaged in and is engaging

in unfair labor practices within the meaning of Section 8 (1)

and (3) of the Act

Background

For some time prior to the fall of 1939, the Union

sub-local at respondent's Camp No. 3 (herein called

the sublocal), had been relatively inactive.* Owing to

the absence of a diligent steward, although the ma-

jority of the workmen were members, meetings were

4), expre&sly ;\ffd. on this point, 300 U. S. 515, 556; Texas <&

New O'deari!^ Ry. Co. v. Brotherhood of Railiray ajnd Stcarnf^hip

Clerks, 281 U. S. 548.

* A strike called by Local 2639, Cai'])enters and Joiners Union,

American Federation of Labor, the predecessor to the Union herein

(R. 217, Tr. 190-191), had not resulted in a collective agreement

and relations between the Company and the Union were governed

by a general "statement of policy" (R. 217-218).



infrequent, many members were not in good standing

and grievances were not energetically presented to the

management (R. 164-165, 174-176, 155-156).

On October 23, 1939, respondent hired Seth Nord-

ling and Vohiey Burchett at Camp No. 3 as a set

of fallers, with Nordling as "head faller'' (R. 134-

136, 149).'* In his previous jobs, Nordling had been

a prominent Union member. Shortly before his em-

ployment by respondent, as chairman of the Union

Anti-Busheling Committee,^ he had investigated the

method of pay in effect at most of the lumber opera-

tions in the Northwest, including those of respondent,

and in that capacity had written a pamphlet advo-

cating day rates and condemning piece-work rates;

this pamphlet bore Nordling 's name on the cover as

coauthor and was widely distributed at the Clemons

Branch in January or February 1940 (R. 136-138,

179-180, 166, 141-142, Bd. Exh. 4).

Both Nordling and Burchett immediately joined the

Camp No. 3 sub-local and became prominent in its

affairs (R. 166-167, 136-139, 179). Nordling took the

lead in discussions at sub-local meetings which resulted

in instructions to the grievance committee to press

° Ciunp No. 3 was under the immediate supervision of Barman
(R. 121-123, 225-22G, 13J-136), who had authority to hire and dis-

charge ; Weiks, Jr., Barman's immediate superior and foreman in

charge of all falling and bucking- of timber of the Clemons Branch,

custonuirily spent 1 day a week at Camp No. 3; both Barman and

Weiks. Jr., worked under Byles, actin.g assistant superintendent at

headquarters in Melbourne (R. 121-123, 288-289). The Clemons
Branch consists of Camp No. 2 and Camp No. 3 (R. 122).

® The Busheling system provided for the payment of piece-

work rates to fallers and buckers.
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various grievances with management (R. 138-143, 166-

167) ; Burchett served on several committees which

presented these claims (R. 180-181, 182, 188). On one

occasion, Burchett angered Supervisor Barman by

I)utting an extra bunk on the sidewalk after the man-

agement had broken its promise to the grievance com-

mittee not to overcrowd the hunk houses (R. 181-182,

Tr. 251-252). In brief, as the Board found (R. 65),

under Nordling's and Burchett 's impetus, the lethargic

sub-local was galvanized into unprecedented activity.

In March 1940. when Nordling was elected camp

steward and chaii'man of the sub-local (R. 142-143,

160), he completed the revitalization of the sub-local

by immediately initiating a movement to enroll all em-

ployees into the Union and to make all members pay

u}) their delinquent dues (R. 152-153, 155-156). By
the first oi April 1940, under Nordling's leadership,

all but two or three employees had become Union mem-

bers in good standing (R. 152-155) and the practice

of aj)XJointing bimk house representatives to solicit

new employees achieved considerable success (R. 154-

155).

Indisputably. Supervisor Barman was fi'om the first

acquainted with every phase of Nordling's and

Burchett 's vigorous Union activities: Barman admit-

tedly obtained and read Nordling's anti-Bu^heling

pamphlet (R. 179-180; supra, p. 7) ; the record estab-

lishes, moreover, his intimate knowledge of what went

on at sub-local meetings (R. 195, 143, 181, 242). That

Nordling's aggressive espousal of the Union's cause

and his success in mfusing new life into the almost
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defunct sublocal incurred respondent's disfavor, is

demonstrated by the fact that, although at the outset

Barman was apparently friendly with Nordling, dis-

cussing the relative weight of various grievances with

him and advising him on union tactics (R. 181, 242,

189-191), after Nordling 's election, Bannan told

various employees that Nordling became steward in

order to hold his job (R. 313-314), that he disliked

Nordling and that he w^ould have preferred Lovin, the

rival candidate, as camp steward (R. 143 ; Tr. 279-280).

The record establishes that until about March 1940,

when Nordling 's energetic Union activities were cli-

maxed by his becoming chairman of the sub-local, re-

spondent never seriously questioned Burchett's and

Nordling 's efficiency. During the first five months

after they were hired, covering October 1939 to March

1940, Nordling and Burchett felled approximately 1000

trees; convincing evidence that their performance was

satisfactory (R. 267; Tr. 427, 500-505) is furnished by

the fact that there were no stumped trees ' in these

areas (Tr. 503-506) • moreover. Barman testified at the

hearing that he on occasion commended their work,

and that Nordling ''was not the worst faller in camp"

(R. 265-266, 252-253, 159). Nor did respondent show-

that Nordling 's and Burchett's subsequent perform-

ance, in March 1940, failed to satisfy the general stand-

ard of efficiency in the camp. On the contrary, despite

its minute overhauling of their entire work record

^ "Stumping" is the error of felling a tree so that it drops upon.

ti-ee stinnps in falhng (R. 60).
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(R. 226-233), respondent was able to bring forward at

the hearing only two instances of asserted misjudg-

ment;^ these incidents, involving trees referred to in

the record as Tree 15 and Tree 31, fall far short, we

submit, of establishing that Nordling's and Burchett's

workmanship was regarded as inferior in quality.

That respondent considered the accident to Tree 15

i-elatively trivial at the time it happened is indicated by

Barman's failure to take any action on this score other

than to criticize Nordling and Burchett for careless-

ness (R. 249-252, 32, 159).'' Similarly, Barman's ad-

mission at the hearing that, after examining Tree 31,

he "partly absolved" Nordling and Burchett from

blame (R. 249, 252), and Foreman Weiks' testimony

that Barman, despite his avowed personal dislike of

Nordling (supra, jyj). 8-9), si^ecifically requested Weiks

not to dismiss Nordling and Burchett because of this

mischance (R. 300-301), clearly shows that under or-

dinary conditions the mishap to Tree 31, which the

Board found (R. 70), upon ample evidence (R. 246-

^ Although there was evidence that in February or March 1940,

a tree felled by Nordling endangered tlie life of a bucker by fall-

ing close to him (R. 230-231), in vieAv of Barman's admission at

the hearing that Nordling had warned the man before felling the

tree and the fact that no disciplinary action was taken or even con-

templated because of this incident (R. 230-231) , the Board reason-

ably concluded that Nordling was not considered culpable and

that this incident played no part in respondent's decision to dis-

charge him (R. 69).

^ Tree 15, a cedar, was felled safely, but a few days thereafter,

Nordling and Burchett felled a fir which hit the butt log of Tree 15

causing a loss of cedar timber (R. 246, 232, 249-252)

.
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249, 314, 315-316, 300-301), to have been unavoidable,'"

would have been discounted in the same manner. Fur-

thermore, the circumstance that when the accident to

Tree 31 occurred, respondent again imposed no penalty

whatever on Nordling and Burchett for an infraction

which it now brings forward as an important element

in its decision to discharge these employees, cogently

argues that this incident was an afterthought designed

to justify dismissals based on other grounds (R. 248-

249,300-301).

The cliscriyninatori) discharges of Nordlmg and

Btirchftf

On April 4, 1940, Nordling and Burchett "stumped"

a tree referred to in the record as
'

' Tree X. " " Because

^'^ Employee Petritis testified tliat Tree 31 was felled down hill,

that it struck the ground first, then bounced, slid over a windfall,

and came to rest about 300 feet down in the canyon (R, 314; Tr.

575-577). Nordlin": testified that it Avas felled with the intention

that it strike a mound about '200 feet down and thus be stopped, but

that, instead, it caromed and caved into an 80-foot gulch (R. 315-

316). Althouo-h Weiks testified that the tree slid after it hit a

stump and that it had struck the stump before it reached the

ground—the mishap knov.ii as stumping (R. 302)—he later ad-

mitted that he ''didn't pay any attention'' to see if the ^rround had
been ploughed up above the stump (Tr. 508) : accordingly, as the

Board reasonably found (R. 70). lie could not have determined

whether it actually had l)een stuiii[)ed or liit the ground first (R.

70; Tr. 507-508). The Board's inference from this evidence, that

Petritis' ''wind-falT' was the same object as Weiks' "stump"; that

it was located on the "mound'' mentioned by Nordling: and that

the tree struck the ground first and tlnis was not stumped (R. 70,

314, 315-316. 302) was cleaily a legitimate deduction.
^^ Tree X. which was growing on a sloping hillside near the sum-

mit of the ridge, was between 6 and 7 feet in diameter at the stump

;

there was a hole in its base about 2V2 leet deep and from 1^ to
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of the stumping, only one short butt log was saved (R.

291-292). Since the ujjper part of the tree was un-

merchantable timber because of rot, the estimated loss

was about 3,500 board feet, amounting roughly to

about $50.00 in value (R. 291-292, 129). Respondent

contends that this error impelled Nordling's and

Burchett's discharge; the entire record, however, un-

questionably justified, we submit, the Board's conclu-

sion (R. 74-75) that their activities in revitalizing the

sub-local, and not poor workmanship, was the motivat-

ing factor in respondent's decision to eliminate these

active Union partisans.

In the first place, the record, far from corroborating,

directly contravenes respondent's claim that stumping,

regardless of fault, is ipso facto grounds for resigna-

tion or discharge. Thus, a notice maintained on re-

spondent's property during the entire period under

discussion explicitly amiounced that '^fallers * * *

stumping a tree without cause will be docked according

to the damage'' (R. 295, 306, Tr. 509). [Italics sup-

plied.] For many years, even this relatively lenient

rule had not been enforced : The record discloses not a

single case of discharge for stumping other than Nord-

ling's and Burchett's, and respondent failed to bring

31/^ feet wide; its top had a "lean" of approximately 4 feet on the

down-hill side. Nordling had decided to fell the tree approxi-

mately parallel to the slope of the hill. The tree had to be brought

down in a space approximately 20 to 25 feet in width between a

stump on the upper side of the hill and a row of three stumps on

the lower side. The first stump was about 50 to 55 feet distant

from the stump of Tree X. When Tree X fell, it came down on

the line of stumps on the lower side of the slope (R. 144—147, 151,

291-292,233-238).
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forward any instance in which a faller's pay was even

docked because of this error. Indeed, Weiks finally

admitted at the hearing that respondent's actual policy

in i^enalizing fallers guilty of stumping trees depended

on such varying factors as the amoimt of blame attach-

ing to the faller, his past experience, and the other cir-

cumstances of the individual case, as well as the amoimt

of damage done CR. 295-296, 306). Respondent's nor-

mal application of this rule and the inequality of treat-

ment to which Nordling and Burchett were subjected is

compellingly demonstrated, in addition, by the record

showing that the identical offense of stumping was com-

mitted during the precise j^eriod here in question with

complete impmiity by no less than 6 other sets of fall-

ers (R. 253-260, 312-313, 310-312; Tr. 574, 551-558)

:

''

In fact, although in at least two mstances Weiks, Bar-

man, or both, were actually present when trees were

stumped (Tr. 552-553. 567-569), respondent, as we have

noted above, never even docked wages, much less dis-

charged an employee because of this error.

Proof conclusive that the "code of the woods" no

longer required a faller to quit after stumpmg a tree

^- Barman testified that the following stnmpings had been com-

mitted by other fallers during the period from October 1939 to

April 1940 : One by Long ( R. 254) : several by Nystrom (R. 255)

:

one by Anderson (R. 257) : two by Stevens (R. 257-258) : and one

by Riissel (R. 260). He testified further that none of these em-

]>loyees had been penalized for the offense either by docking or

dischartre (R. 254. 257. 258. 259. 260). Employee Sinclair testi-

fied without contradiction (R. 312-313) that he had stumped two

or three trees after January 1940. Carlson, a second faller. de-

clared at the hearing ( R. 310) . that his partner and lie had stumped
two or tliree trees between March and September 1940.

453938—}2 3
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is furnished not only by Weiks' adniissio]i on this

point (R. 29e^-296, 306) but by his testimony that on

at least one occasion he himself undertook to persuade

a faller who quit after stumping a tree to return to

work (R. 305-306, 302) ; Barman under similar cir-

cumstances prevailed upon a faller to remain at work

(R. 257-259). Finally, respondent's true evaluation of

this offense is unmistakably revealed by the casual-

ness of Weiks' and Barman's references to stumping

in testifying- to the accident when committed by em-

ployees other than Nordiing and Burehett: When
asked at the hearing whether a certain tree was lirst

stumped by Ed Long, Weiks re])]ied, "I don't know;

but Ed has worked there quite a few years and certainly

has stumped trees before" (R. 302) ; similarly, Barman

observed at the hearing that in a case which he himself

characterized as "almost parallel to Nordiing 's," he

persuaded the faller involved to remain at work in

order to secure a bonus to which he would become

entitled ujjon completing his strip (R. 263, 257-259).

But apart from the manifest discrimination involved

in their dismissal for a fault which numerous other

fallers committed at about the same time without

suffering the slightest penalty (footnote 12, supra,

p. 13), Barman's tacit admission on initially examining

Tree X that the stumping did not warrant discharge

and his coincidental suggestion that Nordiing and

Burehett nevertheless resign; respondent's patent

equivocation at the hearing concerning the deliberations

leading to Nordiing 's and Burehett 's elimination; its

palpably disingenuous denial of Weiks' knowledge of

Nordiing 's prominence in the Union when he dismissed
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these men; and the highly irregular manner in which

the discharges were finally effected, persuasively sup-

port the Board's deduction that not pooii worlrmnnghip
i

(4*ifra, pp. 19-21) V)iit their disapproved Union activi-

ties prompted respondent to oust these Union leaders

from the camp.

Respondent's recognition that the stumping of Tree

X was a relatively minor fault and its settled deter-

mination nevertheless to utilize the incident as a pre-

text to rid itself of Nordling and Burchett, is cogently

illustrated by Barman's immediate reaction upon first

seeing the damage. When Nordling reported the ac-

cident to him on his arrival in the course of his regular

inspection trip, Barman, after carefully inspecting

Tree X, conceded that the stumping ''probably would

have happened with the best of us * * * [and that

he] * * * probably would have [done] the same

thing [himself]"; however, in sharp contrast to the

attitude displayed when he insisted that another faller

who resigned after a stumping return to his job in order

not to forfeit his bonus (supra, p. 14), Barman then

volunteered the suggestion that Nordling and Burchett

quit of their own accord (R. 182-183, 147-148, 161).

In response to Nordling 's and Burchett 's legitimate

protest that so drastic a penalty for their first stump-

ing in six months' satisfactory work was unusual and

unfair (ihid.), Barman did not recede from his initial

concession that the accident was in itself comparatively

insignificant; on the contrary, despite his undoubted

authority to discharge employees without consulting

Weiks (p. 307), he assured Nordling and Burchett that

he would not dismiss them for the mistake, and would
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merely report it (R. 183-185, 147-149, 240) ;
yet he

pointedly failed to withdraw his suggestion that they

resign. Unquestionably, Barman^s prescience, as evi-

denced by this advice, that Nordling and Burchett, re-

gardless of the merits of the case, would not survive this

incident, in conjunction with his simultaneous confes-

sion that the accident itself did not justify discharge,

forcibly implies respondent's prior resolve to enlist

some such mistake as a convenient cover for dismissals

motivated by reasons which did not bear candid dis-

closure.

This deduction is strongly buttressed by respondent's

obvious prevarication with regard to its ultimate deci-

sion to discharge these men when it became apparent

that they would not quit of their own accord. The

record amply justified the Board's refusal to credit

(R. 66-68) Weiks' and Barman's categorical denials at

the hearing that they discussed the stumping before

Weiks' actual discharge of Nordling and Burchett on

April 5. Plainly, the uncontroverted evidence that

Weiks conversed with Barman on the telephone on

April 4, the night of the accident (R. 267, 245-246,

307) ; that when Weiks arrived at Camp No. 3 the fol-

lowing morning, he was able, without contacting Bar-

man, at once to find Tree X (R. 292, 308, 162) ; and

that, after cursorily examining the tree (R. 293, 308;

Tr. 542-543) he forthwith discharged Nordling and

Burchett, assigning as his excuse the identical specious

principle urged by Barman as a reason for the men's

resignation (supra, p. 15)—that "anyone who stumps

a tree goes down the line" (R. 148, 162, 149, 186; Bd.
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Exh. 6)—undoubtedly indicated a foreknowledge of

the accident and a prepared rationale for the dis-

charges, pointing to prior consultation with Barman.

The Board's rejection of respondent's contention on

this point is also fortified by the internal evidence of

concealment supplied by Weiks' and Barman's testi-

mony regarding the telephone call of April 4:

While Weiks insisted on the stand that Barman
made no mention of the stumping in that tele-

phone conversation, and merely requested him to visit

the camp the following day (R. 307-309), Barman,

when fii'st questioned on the subject on direct examina-

tion did not mention speaking to Weiks at all on the

evening before the discharge (R. 240-241) ; on cross-

examination, then initially asserted that he was unable

to state with certainty whether he had referred to the

stumping in a telephone call (R. 244-245) ; and finally,

after admitting having made the telephone call (R.

245-246), despite his explicit statement to Nordling

and Burchett that he intended to report the matter to

Weiks (supra, pp. 15-16) , denied mentioning the stump-

ing to Weiks in this conversation, unconvincingly stat-

ing that he "didn't get a chance" to report it (R. 246,

240-241). Respondent offered no explanation of Bar-

man's unaccountable failure under the circumstances to

report in a business conversation an accident claimed by

it to be an automatically dischargeable offense (Cf. R.

307). Certainly, respondent's otherwise inexplicable

evasion concerning the April 4 telephone call, compelled

the inference that respondent in discharging these men

was moved by considerations which required suppres-
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sion. Finally, convincing proof that respondent delib-

erately misrepresented the facts in its denial that Bar-

man and Weiks discussed the discharges before they oc-

curred, is furnished by the unchallenged testimony that,

at about the time Weiks was dismissing these employees,

Barman, who admittedly had not yet seen Weiks that

day (supra, p. 16), accurately forecast the dismissals in

his remark to employee Lovin, when the latter said that

he was going to Portland with Nordling in Nordling's

automobile, and was coming back the same way, that

"he didn't think [Lovin] would have a ride back" (R.

195-196).

Equally invulnerable is the Board's rejection of re-

spondent's plea that Weiks was ignorant of Nordling 's

and Burchett 's key ])osition " in the sublocal at the

time he discharged them (R. 67-68). In view of the

mherently open nature of Nordling 's and Burchett 's

six months' intensive efforts to rehabilitate the sublocal,

it defies credulity that these activities failed to come

to Weiks' attention. Admittedly, moreover, Weiks

and Barman customarily discussed Camp No. 3 affairs

daily on the telephone (R. 267) ; it is scarcely conceiv-

able that Weiks in the course of some one of these con-

versations did not learn from Barman, who was in

constant touch with Union affairs, of the sublocal 's

revivification and the identity of the employees re-

sponsible therefor. Furthermore, Burchett 's frequent

contact with other management representatives as a

'' At the hearing Weiks denied that he knew of Nordling's elec-

tion as camp steward until April 15, almost two weeks after the

discharges (R. 297,303).
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member of the Union grievance committee (R. 180, 181,

182, 188), afforded Weiks another probable channel of

information concerning Burchett's aggressive espousal

of the Union's cause. As the Beard observed (R. 67-

68), respondent's patent prevarication in the matter

of the telephone call which summoned Weiks to Camp
No. 3 on the day of the discharges also lends substan-

tial support to the deduction that Weiks well knew of

Nordling 's and Burchett 's disapproved Union activities

on April 5, when he dismissed them.

But in addition to the cogent evidence of unlawful

motivation implicit in resj)ondent 's spurious insistence

upon Weiks' ignorance of the stumping before he

fomid Tree X and his unawareness of Nordling 's and

Burchett's significant position in Union affairs, the

marked haste and complete lack of investigation with

which these employees were ousted affords irrefutable

proof that the accident to Tree X constituted a welcome

opportunity to execute dismissals based upon reasons

violative of the Act. On respondent's own version of

the discharges, Weiks, before eliminating these men,

did not canvass the question of their culpability with

Barman, the only person intimately acquainted with

their general efficiency and the extent of their misjudg-

ment in this instajice ( R. 308-309) . Nor did Weiks him-

self examine Tree X for more than about 10 minutes, or

even "gun" '* the tree to determine the line on which

it should have fallen (R. 293; Tr. 542-543). More-

^^ Gunning consists of placing the bit of the axe in the undercut

in such a manner that the handle of the axe points toward the line

of fall of the tree (R. 61).
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over, Weiks ignored Nordling's and Burchett's re-

minders that Tree X was rotten, that this was their

first stumped tree in the entire course of their em-

ployment (R. 148, 162, 184, 293) and that other men
had repeatedly committed the same error without pen-

alty (R. 149, 163, 186). Instead, Weiks, on the palpa-

bly specious excuse that "anyone who stumps a tree

goes down the line" arbitrarily discharged Nordling

and Burchett without more ado (R. 148-149, 184-186,

308-309, 292, 240; Tr. 543, Bd. Ex. 6).

The impression of illegal motive created by this hasty

action by an official unfamiliar with the relevant facts

is confirmed by the circumstance that Weiks' speedy

disposal of the matter was in conflict with respondent's

own avowed policy and practice in identical situations.

As indicated above (supra, pp. 12-13), respondent,

under ordinary conditions, inquired into the degree of

fault involved in such accidents and took into consid-

eration the employees' past performance; that it was

normally not unduly rigorous in penalizing such stump-

ings is conclusively demonstrated by its leniency toward

the several other sets of fallers who committed the

same error at about this period (supra^, pp. 13-14).

Respondent failed to offer any plausible reason for

its unwonted stringency in the case of these out-

standing Union leaders.'^ This refusal to accord

^® Respondent's effort to distinguish the other cases of stumping

in which respondent took no action, from that of Nordling and

Burcliett, on the ground that those trees sustained comparatively

small damage because the stumping did not occur in the "vital"

first 80 feet of the log (R. 254-203, 304) collapses under scrutiny

:

In the first place, the damage to Tree X involved a loss of only

about $50; secondly, the record shows that at least four sets of
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Nordling and Burchett the benefit of respondent's

usual inquiry into the gravity of the particular stump-

ing and the seriousness of the offense in the light of

their total work record '® in itself justified, we submit,

the Board's deduction that Nordling 's and Burchett 's

dismissal was directly referrable to their activities in

revitalizing the sublocal.

Finally, any remaining doubt as to the considerations

which prompted respondent to eliminate Nordling and

Burchett is dispelled by Barman's virtual admission to

Lovin, who replaced Nordling as camp steward (R.

196), that these men had been dismissed for their zeal-

ous Union acti\'ities. Lovin had demonstrated in his

conferences with management and his conduct of sub-

local meetings that he intended to follow Nordling 's

and Burchett 's example in pressing Union demands

vigorously (R. 197-198). According to the unchal-

lenged evidence, Barman, after Lovin 's election as

camp steward, gave Lovin the following warning: "If

he was me, he wouldn't stick his neck out because I

might get it in the [bight]. Of course, he wasn't—it

fallers during this general period stumped trees witliin the same

"vital area" without incurring the slightest penalty (R. 256. 257.

258,260).
"^ The sublocal's committee, upon a preliminary investigation,

reached the conclusion that, although Xordling and Burchett had

gunned the tree too closely to the stumps on the lower side of the

hill for safety, they should, nevertheless, be reinstated CR. 202-

204. 167-170). The investijration conducted by Assistant Super-

intendent Byles pui-suant to the sublocal's rei^piest (R. 224) was

obviously perfunctory: Neither Nordling nor Burchett were inter-

viewed by Byles or permitted to be present: tlie investigation was

confined to Byles' questioning Barman and Weiks (R. 212. 214,

221-224: Tr. 3:34) and resulted in Bylee' ratification of the dis-

charges (Tr. 339-340).
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didn 't make any difference to him, but he wouldn 't like

to see me lose my job" (R. 197-198)/' Obviously, this

comment, in the context of Nordling's and Burchett's

summary discharge for an error which six other sets

of fallers committed during the same period without

penalty, was tantamount to a confession that respond-

ent had retaliated in this manner for Union activities

of the type in which Lovin was then engaged.

Bespondent violated Section 8 (3) and (1) of the Act

The Board's inference (R. 74-75) from the fore-

going evidence, that respondent interfered with the

organizational activities of its employees and discrim-

inatorily discharged Nordling and Burchett, is clearly

unassailable. Respondent's fundamental antiunion

bias, as evidenced by Barman's undenied warning to

Lovin, Nordling's successor as sublocal chairman,

that overenthusiastic Union activities would endanger

his job also (supra, pp. 21-22) ; Nordling's position as

chairman of the sublocal and the most prominent

Union member in the camp (supra, pp. 7-8) ; his lead-

ership of the sublocal to a new degree of activity

(ibid.) ; respondent's knowledge of Nordling's union

activities, which were of an inherently open nature

and its efforts to conceal such knowledge (supra, pp. 8-

9, 18-19), in itself is a clear indication of illegal motive

(R. 75) ; respondent's equivocation concerning Weiks'

and Barman's telephone conversation on the night the

accident occurred (supra, pp. 16-18) ; respondent's ap-

parent failure to discover Nordling's and Burchett's

" Lovin testified that lie understood this remark to refer to his

activities as camp steward (R. 197-198).
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inefficiency until March 1940, when Nordling became

chairman of the subJocal (supra, pp. 9-11)/^ Barman's

prescient remark to Lovin that Nordling would not

return to work the day he was discharged (supra,

p. 18) ;" the timing of Nordling 's dismissal, which

occurred shortly after he became the sublocal chair-

man ;^" the fact that the offense assigned as the reason

for Nordling 's elimination w^as not usually penalized

by discharge (supra, pp. 12-14) f^ Barman's tacit ad-

mission on first inspecting Tree X that the damage did

^^ Cf. the consistent rnlings of various circuit courts that the

defense of unsatisfactory work is ^Teatly weakened where, as

here, "inefficiency apparently was not discovered until [the dis-

charged employees] cast their lot witli the Union." Xeiv York

Handkerchief Manufacturnng Co. v. National Labor Relations

Board, 114 F. (2d) 144, 147 (C. C. A. 7) ; Montgomery Ward &
Co. V. National Lahor Relations Board, 107 F. (2d) 555. 561 (C. C.

A. 7) ; AgwiUnes, Inc., v. National Labor Relations Board, 87 F.

(2d) 146, 154 (C. C. A. 5) ; Southern Colorado Power Co. v. Na-

tional Labor Relations Board, 111 F. (2d) 539, 544 (C. C. A. 10).

^^ The relevance of such comments in determining- the discrimi-

natory character of a discharge is clear. National Lahor Rela-

tions Board v. Texas Mining and Smelting Co., Ill F. (2d) 86,

89 (C. C. A. 5) : Union Drawn Steel Co. v. National Labor Rela-

tions Board, 109 F. (2d) 587, 591 (C. C. A. 3) ; National Lahor

Relations Board v. Vih'ng Pump Co., 113 F. (2d) 759, 761 (C. C.

A. 8), cert, den., 312 IT. S. 680; National Labor Relations Board v.

Tovrea Packing Co., Ill F. (2d) 626, 629 (C. C. A. 9), cert, den.,

311 U. S. 668: Subin v. National Labor Relation.^ Board. 112 F.

(2d) 326, 331 (C. C. A. 3), cert, den., 311 U. S. 673.

2" National Lahor Relations Board v. Wallace Mfg. Co., 95

F. (2d) 818, 820 (C. C. A. 4) ; National Labor Relations Board v.

Am^ncan Potash and Chemical Corp., 98 F. (2d) 488, 493 (C. C.

A. 9) ; National T^abor Relations Board v. Vincennes Steel Corp..,

Ill F. (2d) 169. 173 (C. C. A. 7) ; National Labor Relations Board

V. Lund, 103 F. (2d) 815, 819 (C. C. A. 8).

2^ Such inequality of treatment has, of course, frequently been

regarded 1)y (he courts as potent evidence of discrimination. Na-

tional Labor Relations Board v. Air Associates, 121 F. (2d) 586,
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not warrant discharge and Weiks' subsequent refusal

to accord Nordling and Burchett the benefits of re-

spondent's normal policy with respect to stumping

(supra, pp. 14-15, 19-21) ; and, finally, respondent's

failure to adduce any plausible explanation other than

antiunion bias for the summary dismissal of these out-

standing- Union partisans,^' plainly constituted ade-

quate support for the Board's deduction that these

discharges were motivated by reasons violative of the

Act.

Further, even if Burchett 's own union activities be

deemed insufficient in themselves to sustain the infer-

ence that he too was marked for elimination because

of them, on respondent's own admission (R. 266) that

fallers were always discharged in pairs, Burchett 's

dismissal was directly referrable to Nordling 's illegal

discharge, and was therefore also discriminatory.'^

Finally, the Board's finding (R. 75-76) that re-

spondent, independently of the other discriminatory

591 (C. C. A. 2) ; National Labor Relations Board v. Bradford

Dyemg Ass'n, 318 U. S. 318, 330-332; National Labor Relations

Board v. Lvnd, 103 F. (2d) 815, 819 (C. C. A. 8)

.

-^ In the light of Nordling's active union partisanship and re-

spondent's clear antipathy thereto {supra, pp. 8-9), this failure

in itself carries a substantial inference of discrimination. Mont-

gomery Ward <& Co. v. National Labor Relations Board, 107 F.

(2d) 555, 560 (C. C. A. 7) . Cf. National Labor Relations Board v.

Remington Rand. Inc., 94 F. (2d) 862, 871. 872 (C. C. A. 2), cert,

den., 304 U. S. 576; National Lahor Relations Board v. Kentucky

Fire Brick Co., 99 F. (2d) 89, 93 (C. C. A. 6).

^^ See National L^abor Relations Board v. P^ashion Piece Dye
Works, Inc., 100 F. (2d) 304, 305 (C. C. A. 3) ; Matter of Memphis
Furniture Manufacturing Company and Furniture Workers Local

Union No. 117Jf, United Brotherhood of Carpenters & Joiners of

Ameri^ca, 3 N. L. R. B. 26, enf'd, 96 F. (2d) 1018 (C. C. A. 6), cert.

den., 305 U. S. 627.
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conduct recounted above, interfered with the rights

guaranteed employees by Section 7 of the Act was un-

doubtedly supported by Barman's open warning that

Lovin would share Nordling's fate if he emulated the

latter 's aggressive union tactics/''

Since "direct evidence" that Nordling and Burchett

were discharged because of their Union membership

and activities is "rarely obtainable" (Hartsell Mills v.

National Labor Relations Board, 111 F. (2d) 291, 293

(C. C. A. 4)), the Board was clearly justified "in rely-

ing upon circumstantial evidence of discrimination and

was not required to deny relief because there was no

direct evidence that the employer knew '

' of their Union

activities and "wanted to make an example" of them.

Natio7ial Labor Relations Board v. Link-Belt Co., 311

U. S. 584, 602 ; Indianapolis Power dt Light Co. v. Na-

tional Labor Relations Board, 122 F. (2d) 757, 761

(C. C. A. 7) ; F. W. Woolworth Co. v. National Labor

Relations Board, 121 F. (2d) 658, 660 (C. C. A. 2) ;

National Labor Relations Board v. Keystone Freight

Lines, 123 F. (2d) 734 (C. C. A. 10). Nor does

the fact that the company could lawfully have

discharged these employees for the minor errors

brought forward against them militate against the

Board's general conclusion. The single question be-

-* National Labor Relations Board v. Paci-fic Gas and Electric

Co., 118 F. (2d) 780, 787-788 (C. C. A. 9) ; Valley Mould d' Iron

Corp. V. National Labor Relations Board, 116 F. (2d) 760, 763

(C. C. A. 7) ; National Labor Relations Board v. Bachelder. 120

F. (2d) 574, 577 (C. C. A. 7) ; National Labor Relations Board
V. Chicago Apparatus Co.. 116 F. (2d) 753, 757 (C. C. A. 7) ;

National Labor Relations Board v. Su'nshine Mining Co.. 110 F.

(2d) 780,786 (CCA. 9).
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fore the Board was whether these discharges were in

fact so motivated or whether respondent used Nord-

ling's and Burchett's asserted shortcomings to camou-

flage dismissals based upon antiunion animus. The

Board's decision of this purely factual issue, since it

was clearly supported, is, on settled authority, entitled

to finality : The presence of evidence in the record from

which a contrary conclusion could have been drawn does

not, of course, vitiate the Board's conclusion; such

proof merely raises conflicting inferences, resolution

of which was for the Board. National Labor Bclations

Board V. Link-Belt Co., 311 U. S. 584, 596-597, 600-603;

National Lahor Relations Board v. Waterman Steam-

ship Corp., 309 U. S. 206, 208, 226 ; National Lalor Relor

tions Board v. Bradford Dyeing Assn., 310 U. S. 318,

342-343; cf. Rochester Telephone Corp. v. United

States, 307 U. S. 125, US-UQ; Federal Trade Commis-

sion V. Standard Education Society, 302 U. S. 112, 117;

Federal Trade Commission v. Algoma Lumber Co., 291

U. S. 67, 73 ; Swayne S Hoyt, Ltd., v. United States, 300

U. S. 297, 304, 307.

Point III

The Board's order is valid and proper under the Act

The validity of the provisions of the Board's order

(R. 79) requiring respondent to cease and desist from

the specific imfair labor practices in which it was found

to have engaged is Vv'ell establislied. Similarly, the pro-

priety of the affirmative directions to resi)ondent to

reinstate Nordling and Burchett with back pay, and to

post appropriate notices (R. 79-80) no longer requires

citation of authority.
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The provision in paragraph 1 (b) (R. 79) ordering

respondent to cease and desist from ''in any other man-

ner^' interfering with its employees' exercise of the

rights guaranteed in Section 7 of the Act is plainly

valid under National Labor Relations Board v. Express

Publishing Co., 312 U. S. 426. In addition to its con-

clusions with respect to the discriminatory discharges,

the Board expressly decided, on the basis of Barman's

intimidating remark to Lovin (R. 75-76), that respond-

ent had engaged in an independent violation of Section

8 (1), and that in view of respondent's consequent his-

tory of varied violations of the Act, which carried the

''threat of continuing and varying efforts to attain the

same end in the future" (the Express Publishing Co.

case, at p. 438), further Adolations of Section 8 (1)

were to be anticipated unless restrained (R. 76-77).

Upon these findings, the requirement contained in para-

graph 1 (b) is mandatory under Section 10 (c) of the

Act. See, e. g., National Labor Relations Board v.

Automotive Maintenance Machinery Co., 62 S. Ct. 608;

National Labor Relations Board v. Electric Vacuum
Cleaner Co., decided March 30, 1942; National Labor

Relations Board v. Uoilytvood-Maxwell Company, de-

cided March 23, 1942 (C. C. A. 9), 10 L. R. R. 178;

National Labor Relations Board v. Entwistle Manur-

fa,cturing Company, 120 F. (2d) 532, 536 (C. C. A.

4) ; Woolworth Co. v. National Labor Relations Board,

121 F. (2d) 658 (C. C. A. 2) ; National Labor Relations

Board v. Reynolds Wire Co., 121 F. (2d) 627 (C. C. A.

7) ; Oitghton et al. v. National Ijahor Relations Board,

decided April 4, 1941, opinion on settlement of decree

(C. C. A. 3) ; Natioyial Labor Relations Board v. Reed
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d; Prince Mfg. Co., 118 F. (2d) 874 (C. C. A. 1) ;

American Enka Corp. v. National Labor Relations

Board, 119 F. (2d) 60 (C. C. A. 4) ; Bethlehem Steel

Company v. National Labor Relalions Board, 120 F.

(2d) 641 (App. D. C). Moreover, a discharge for

union activity is not merely a ''technical" violation of

Section 8 (1) {Express case, supra) : it directly inter-

feres with the rights secured by Section 7. National

Labor Relations Board v. Remington Rand, Inc., 94

F. (2d) 862, 869 (C. C. A. 2) ; Eniwistle case, supra.

Consequently, such a violation in itself justifies the

cease and desist order, regardless of the presence of

accompanying, less flagrant forms of Section 8 (1)

violation.

CONCLUSION

It is respectfully submitted that the National Labor

Relations Act is applicable to respondent; that the

Board's findings of fact are supported by substantial

evidence; that its order is valid and proper; and that

a decree should issue enforcing said order in full as

prayed in the Board's petition for enforcem.ent.

Robert B. Watts,
General Counsel,

Ernest A. Gross,

Associate General Counsel,

Gerhard P. Van Arkel,

Assistant General Counsel,

Hilda D. Shea,

Thomas E. Shroyer,

Attorneys,

National Labor Relations Board.

April 1942.



APPENDIX

The relevant provisions of the National Labor Rela-

tions Act (Act of July 5, 1935, c. 372, 49 Stat. 449; 29

U. S. C, Supp. v.. Sec. 15 et seq.) are as follows

:

Sec. 7. Employees shall have the right to self-

organization, to form, join, or assist labor organ-
izations, to bargain collectively through repre-

sentatives of their own choosing, and to engage
in concerted activities, for the purpose of col-

lective bargaining or other mutual aid or pro-

tection.

Sec. 8. It shall be an unfair labor practice for

an employer

—

(1) To interfere with, restrain, or coerce em-
ployees in the exercise of the rights guaranteed
in section 7.

* * 4fr * *

(3) By discrimination in regard to hire or
tenure of employment or any term or condition
of employment to encourage or discourage mem-
bership in any labor organization. * * *

(29)
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